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HyNDREI.)
years ago we separated
ourselves
frol.ll the throne
of t'.ngland
and began a governrnent
by the people,
such
government
freely chosen and dedicated
to the service of all
the people.
Rule hy a family group perpetuated
by birth i1.nd selected
marriages
was felt to have no place in the new America.
:,\,1 ore
importantly,
power and authority
because of royal status was declared to be foreign to the democratic
process.
Today hundreds
of thousands
of homes across our country are
ruled by despots so insistent
and so powerful
as to put the ruling
thrones of centuries
past to shame.
Demanding
the very best in
f?od and corn fort, productive
of nothing
except
more of its own
kind, .insistenr on attention
when it wants attention
and critical of
disturbance
when it wants quiet, this aristocratic
autocrat
niles his
domain with certainty and efficiency.
Not unlike his royal counterparts of olel, the more highly bred his lineage, the more surely he
rules and the more demanding
he becomes.
Whar is this royal character
to which so many humans
pay
h?l11age and for which they perform
limitless
services J A CAT'
For what has the usually logical, reasoning
and democratic
American
ahdicated
his rights, his home, and his freedom?
The CAT!
For
what will we Sl1 ffer indignities
and inconveniences~alrnost
happily?
\\'O

Our CAT'

.
Who can deny a royal background
when Sir Cat stalks haughtily
Into the living r00111 and crisply demands
that the door he opened
so that he may go out and hold his nocturnal
court?
Or who can
fail to notice when the Persian Prince washes hirnsel f and cleans his
fur as if he were plltting on his finest uniform
and gold braid?
And
most I:f all, as The Cat strides through the house, back erect, head
held lllgh and tail )Jointed sti Hly upward he /"NO'WS his royal authority
and we strongly suspect he is right.
.1\0, royalty is not dead!
Funny thol1gh~ollr
killg purrs a lot!
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The next

clay my shoe shriveled

up.

